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Welcome to
Lauriston
Welcome to Lauriston Girls’ School. We look forward to you joining our community
and studying in Melbourne. We hope you join the many groups here and participate
fully in School life.
While our staff are always willing to help you and offer assistance, this handbook will provide information to help your
transition to Lauriston Girls’ School. Your student planner and handbook also contains very important information about
Lauriston.
It is very important that you understand all of your visa requirements and government regulations relating to attendance,
accommodation and academic performance. Make sure you keep the School informed of any changes to your circumstances.
We hope that your time at Lauriston will be a very happy and successful one.
Kind regards,

SUSAN JUST
Principal
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Mission and Values
Mission
Our mission is to inspire Lauriston girls to be courageous and lifelong learners. They are ethical and compassionate young
women who seek to resolve new-world problems and strive to be responsible, global citizens working with others to shape
their world.

Vision
Learning programs at Lauriston Girls’ School are based around the School’s five core values:

Relationships
We communicate openly, honestly and respectfully allowing us to have meaningful connections with each other in the
community and beyond. We foster a culture of optimism, collaboration and celebration.

Courage
We are courageous in our approach to managing change; embracing physical, moral and intellectual challenges; and standing
up for what we believe. Courage enables us to understand our strengths and act accordingly.

Creativity
We approach learning and teaching with creativity as our cornerstone. We are imaginative, inventive and entrepreneurial. We
are open to and champion new ideas and new ways.

Intellectual Curiosity
We engage proactively with the world; determined to better understand, reflect upon and question ourselves, our experiences
and the society in which we live. We are critically engaged and curious about all that we encounter and learn.

Engagement in Life
We learn how to connect with others, manage the highs and lows and reap the rewards of our commitments by our purposeful
engagement in all aspects of school life. We are motivated to participate and respond to changes in our world.

The School articulates its Mission and Vision through:
•

The provision of a curriculum which encourages subject disciplines to use real-world examples in its learning experiences;

•

The provision of a curriculum which encourages subject disciplines to develop critical thinking skills and curiosity within
students;

•

The provision of a Visual and Performing Arts program as part of the co-curricular activities offered to students which
encourages creativity and engagement in School activities;
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•

The provision of a digital fabrication laboratory and use of digital technologies to be used in learning experiences and
through the offering of Inquiry projects to students in the Junior School and Signature projects to students from Years 7 to
10 which encourage creativity and the critical skills of design thinking, problem solving and collaboration;

•

The provision of a Community Service and Action strategy which promotes student engagement in the School, local and
broader community and encourages them to make a contribution;

•

The sequential curriculum provided through the personal development curriculum for students which promotes positive
relationships with peers and adults;

•

The provision of a broad co-curricular program including sport, debating and public speaking, music, drama, interest clubs
such as coding and making, for all students to participate in and find their talents.
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Term Dates
Term 1
Thursday 28 January

Howqua students depart Armadale

Thursday 28 January

Year 7, Year 12 and new students commence

Friday 29 January

Students in all other year levels commence

Monday 8 March

Labour Day (holiday)

Thursday 1 April

Term 1 ends (holiday period includes Easter)

Term 2
Monday 19 April

Howqua Students depart Armadale

Tuesday 20 April

Armadale students commence

Sunday 25 April

ANZAC Day holiday

Monday 14 June

Queen’s Birthday (holiday)

Friday 18 June

Term 2 ends

Term 3
Tuesday 13 July

All students commence

Friday 17 September

Term 3 ends

Term 4
Monday 4 October

Howqua students depart Armadale

Tuesday 5 November

Armadale students commence

Monday 1 November

School closed

Tuesday 2 November

Melbourne Cup day (holiday)

Tuesday 7 December

Term 4 ends
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Key Contacts

PRINCIPAL
Susan Just

HEAD OF SENIOR
SCHOOL
Anne Wallington

ASSISTANT
PRINCIPAL LEARNING AND
INNOVATION

VICE PRINCIPAL
VICE PRINCIPAL
HOWQUA CAMPUS JUNIOR SCHOOL
Sam Ridley

Chris Toms

VCE
COORDINATOR

IB COORDINATOR

Deanne Read

HOUSE
COORDINATOR:
ANDREWS

HOUSE
COORDINATOR:
IRVING

HOUSE
COORDINATOR:
MITCHELL

HOUSE
COORDINATOR:
KIRKHOPE

Emily Biernacki

Julia Lippold

Jodie Mitchell

Will White

LIndy Grahn

SCHOOL
COUNSELLOR

CAREERS
COUNSELLOR

Emma Steer

Jenny D’Altera

SCHOOL NURSE

Marina Leggatt

Sandra McCowan
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YEAR 7
COORDINATOR

YEAR 8
COORDINATOR

YEAR 9
COORDINATOR

Sue Traynor

Jonathan Collenette

Lisa Khan

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
CAPTAIN

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
CAPTAIN

REGISTRAR

Grace Zhu

Yuhan Li

CHINESE TEACHER
& INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
COORDINATOR

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
SUPPORT

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
SUPPORT

Jocelyn Wang

Catherine Wong

Kate Gilchrist

Donna Galloway
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YEAR 10
COORDINATOR

Joseph Zhou
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Campus Map
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YOUR VISA
To study at Lauriston you must have a current student visa and it is very important you understand its conditions. Please note
that Lauriston will closely monitor your visa conditions and is responsible for reporting any breaches of the conditions to
Department of Home Affairs after counselling and written warnings are issued. Your international student support person and
parents will be notified immediately of any visa breaches. You will find the information on the following website helpful:

www.homeaffairs.gov.au

YOUR INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SUPPORT
PERSON
All students, regardless if they are over 18, are required to have an international student support person if they do not live with
their parents.
The international student support person have a vital role in ensuring the care and well-being of the student while they are
away from the School. In essence, they assist students in a range of ways providing the following services to the student:
•

Regular contact with the student and visits once a fortnight

•

24 hour emergency contact

•

Representation on behalf of the parents and the student in all matters relating to academic performance, including parent
teacher/student conferences and authorising attendance at co-curricular and extra curricular activities

•

Assistance in moving to the homestay accommodation

•

Organise transportation to and from the airport (if appropriate)

•

Assistance with living away from home e.g. setting up bank accounts

•

Health and medical guidance and transport to and from medical practitioners at times of illness. Where required, the
international student support person will refer authorisation for certain medical procedures to the Principal of Lauriston
Girls’ School.

•

Counselling support (in first language where necessary)

•

Translation and assistance to parents in interpretation of school reports, fee payments and school procedures.

•

This support service is offered free of charge to international students by Lauriston Girls’ School.
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LIVING ARRANGEMENTS
•

You must live in a Lauriston approved homestay. Your homestay will be visited every six months by the School to ensure
it offers appropriate care and conditions. Your homestay will offer a separate bedroom and accommodation that is
appropriate for your age and needs.

•

The accommodation must be approved by the School and registered with Australian Homestay Network (AHN)

•

You will need to register online with AHN at least 1-2 months prior to your arrival in Australia

•

If you have any problems with your living arrangements, your international student support person can help you

•

You must provide the School with accurate information about your home address, homestay address and telephone
numbers

•

If you would like to move to a different homestay it is essential to speak to your international student support person
before you reach a final decision and give the required two weeks notice to the homestay provider

•

Any move will have to be pre-approved by the Registrar

•

The minimum age for enrolment of a student in homestay is 13 years.

ATTENDANCE
It is a condition of your student visa that you attend all classes as unsatisfactory course attendance may lead to cancellation
of your student visa. You are required to attend all classes unless you are unwell. Any extended absence or absence from VCE
or IB assessment requires a medical certificate. Repeated medical absences may be investigated. The International student
support person is responsible for ensuring absences are notified to the School, however either the international student
support person or homestay providers can notify the School should a student be unable to attend school.

ENGLISH REQUIREMENTS
Lauriston requires students to achieve the following scores on their AEAS test.

Year Level of Entry

Minimum Application Score

Score required prior to
commencement

Stanine Scores

Year 4 - Year 6

26 or higher (6 - 12 weeks language)

46 or higher

5 or higher

Year 7 - 8

46 or higher (8 – 12 weeks language)

71 or higher

5 or higher

Year 8 Term 3*

61 or higher (4 - 8 weeks language)

80 or higher

5 or higher

Year 10

61 or higher (8 – 12 weeks language)

80 or higher

5 or higher

Year 11

70 or higher (4 - 8 weeks language)

80 or higher

7 or higher

*Students are not permitted to enter directly into Year 9.
A student wanting to attend our Year 9 Howqua program must start no later than Year 8, Term 3 and achieve the scores as per
above.
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STUDENT PLANNER
Your student planner includes information about term dates, School uniform, lesson (class) and assembly times.

UNIFORM
At Lauriston we are very proud of our uniform. Correct School uniform is to be worn according to the season. You can find
uniform information in your student planner. The uniform shop is located above the gym at the Armadale campus.

SICK AT SCHOOL?
The nurse at the Health Centre can help you if you are feeling unwell. The Health Centre is located near Student Services in the
Senior School.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Melbourne has an interlinking system of public transport. As an overseas student you are eligible for student tickets. All
information about public transport information, including how to get to locations and timetables can be found on the Public
Transport Victoria website www.ptv.vic.gov.au
The closest stops to our Armadale campus are:
Train:

Armadale (Frankston Line)

Tram:

Stop 42- Lauriston Girls’ School/Malvern Rod (Line 72)
Stop 42- Huntingtower Rd/High St (Line 6)

HOLIDAYS
All students must attend school on the first day of each term and remain at school up to, and including the last day of each
term.
Students should only take holidays during the designated school holiday times. Any requests for holiday leave outside must
be made in writing and addressed to the Principal. Requests will be considered if the correct form is completed by the parent
and/or international student support person, and Homestay provider 4 weeks prior to requested leave date and provided the
request is supported by documented family reasons. Late requests may be refused.
Students are required to complete a holiday leave form for every school holiday break and submit it 4 weeks prior to the end
of the term, for the Principal’s approval.
Students in Years 10, 11, & 12 are expected to attend Valedictory.

TECHNOLOGY
The School runs a one-to-one MacBook Program for students in the Senior School. This program requires the purchase of a
MacBook laptop, preferably through the School as we can repair on site. The MacBook, when purchased through the School,
comes with a three year extended warranty and breakage insurance support managed by Lauriston’s IT Department. This
model satisfies the capacity needed to allow students to be creative through our range of software, as well as respecting the
financial commitment for families. To comply with application licensing, security requirements and support the purchase of
laptops outside this program is strongly discouraged.
Parents who choose to purchase a MacBook outside the program will be responsible for all hardware and software
requirements, as well as the insurance and warranty of the laptop. The School will provide minimal support for these machines
i.e. setting the student up on the School’s wireless network and assisting them with their Lauriston email account.
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The Lauriston IT department reserves the right to install or uninstall any software, on any device, it deems necessary to ensure
the security and integrity of the Lauriston IT network.

CARING FOR YOUR MACBOOK
The MacBook is the most expensive item on the list of School requirements. Every student is responsible for keeping her
notebook secure by storing it in her locker when not in class, which must be kept locked at all times. Students should take their
notebook home each night and on weekends.
For their own physical health, students should be aware of the weight of the notebook and textbooks they are transporting to
and from school and bring only the materials they need for that day’s activities.

IT SERVICE DESK
The IT Service Desk in the library provides support with both software and hardware and is the first point of contact for issues
with technology. The IT Service Desk open from 8.00am to 4.30pm and can be contacted via email servicedesk@lauriston.vic.
edu.au or by phone on 9864 7511.
If, at any time, there is a problem with a MacBook purchased through the School, students can simply return the computer to
the IT Service Desk where they will be offered assistance with any software or hardware issues. If necessary, a manufacturerapproved technician can be organised to provide on-site repair within the Lauriston IT department. Though the IT department
strives to provide a same-day service, depending on the severity of the problem, it may not be possible to provide immediate
resolution. Loan devices can be provided to students (depending on availability) to avoid any down-time while the machine is
being repaired.
Faults covered under the MacBook program warranty include all manufacturer faults. Any faults that are the result of the user’s
misuse incur the $150 insurance excess fee. If parents have bought a laptop outside the school laptop program the School is
unable to help with specific warranty, insurance and service issues.

USING THE SCHOOL NETWORK
The School has numerous file servers that house applications for the students use. All students are given a school email
address and internet access for school related matters and can access the network through either an Ethernet cable or WiFi
access points throughout the school grounds.
Students with home networks must ensure settings for these networks do not interfere with their ability to connect to the
School network. If students are unable to connect to the school network they should contact the IT Service Desk.
Students in Years 7 and 8 undertake Tutor group sessions in both the technical and cyber security aspects of using their
notebooks specifically, and in ICT more generally including social networking sites. The school holds regular assemblies with
guest speakers for strategies on managing relationships and electronic communication.
If a student uses email, social media or internet facilities inappropriately, the school may forfeit her computer privileges. More
information about network rules and the appropriate use of technology school and home can be found within the IT Support
section of the Lauriston Parent Portal.

LIBRARY
The Senior School Library is named the St Leon Library and is on the ground floor of the Science and Resource Centre.
Opening hours are:
•

Monday to Thursday: 7.45am - 6pm

•

Friday: 7.45am - 5pm

Up to ten books may be borrowed at a time. Magazines, DVDs, videos or posters may only be used in the library area.
Your Year Level Coordinator will assist you in obtaining a library and photocopy access card when you commence.

COUNSELLING AND SUPPORT
Lauriston has a well developed, extensive and cohesive wellbeing program, curriculum and administrative support for all its
students, including our international students. Support services, at no additional cost, include the following:
•

Subject selection
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•

Tertiary course selection advice

•

Study skills

•

Medical support

•

Counselling services

If a student requires further support services, a referral will be arranged by the School at no additional cost.
Moving to a new country and school can be stressful. It is very common to feel that you need support. Lauriston has an
extensive structure available. Support is available with careers counselling, subject selection, homestay concerns, schooling
concerns and personal issues you may be facing.
You are encouraged to seek help from any of the staff members listed on the Key Contacts page of this booklet (page 4). You
can also email the following addresses if you have any concerns:
•

Principal: principal@lauriston.vic.edu.au

•

IT Service Desk: servcicedesk@lauriston.vic.edu.au

•

Admissions: admissions@lauriston.vic.edu.au

•

Accounts: accounts@lauriston.vic.edu.au

•

Senior School: seniorschool@lauriston.vic.edu.au

•

•

Junior School: juniorschool@lauriston.vic.edu.au

International Student Support Person : info@
studentguardians

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
We hope that you never have to use this number however if you are in an emergency situation and need assistance from the
police, ambulance or fire brigade you should ring ‘000’. If you call this number and it is not and emergency please be aware
that there are heavy fines that can be imposed upon you. Please ensure you only use it when you, or someone with you, is in
serious danger.
An example of an emergency includes (but is not exclusive to) the following:
•

There is a fire out of control at your homestay. Call ‘000’ and ask for the fire brigade.

•

You have been physically attacked by someone. Call ‘000’ and ask for the police.

•

Your homestay host has collapsed and is unconscious. Call ‘000’ and ask for an ambulance.

You will need to know your exact location so that the emergency service can locate you. You should also contact your
international student support person immediately after you have contacted ‘000’ to report the incident.

PAYING SCHOOL FEES
You will receive two fee accounts a year. Payments should be made promptly on receipt of statements. For more details on
how to pay your school fees please refer to the 2021 International Students Fee Schedule, available from the enrolments
section of the Lauriston website: www.lauriston.vic.edu.au/enrolments/international-enrolments
If you should decide to leave Lauriston, your parents/legal guardian will have to provide one term’s written notice in advance to
the school, a date of departure must be included. Failure to do so will incur a penalty of a term’s School fees.
If you have any queries regarding your fee accounts, please email accounts@lauriston.vic.edu.au.

LEGAL SERVICES
As a full fee paying student studying in Victoria, students are entitled to protection and support as outlined by Consumer
Protection Legislation. Consumer advice can be obtained by either visiting the Consumer and Business Centre, or by
contacting the Consumer Affairs Helpline or website.
Consumer Affairs Victoria
Hours of operation, Monday–Friday, 9.00am–5.00pm, except public holidays
Helpline: 1300 55 81 81
Interpreter Service: 131 450

www.consumer.vic.gov.au
Should students require legal advice, the Victorian Government Department of Justice provides legal services through Victoria
Legal Aid.
Victoria Legal Aid Phone: +613 9269 0234
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HEALTH INSURANCE
The Australian Government requires all full fee international students to have health insurance. The School arranges cover
with Medibank Private up to and including three months past the visa expiry date and is payable upon acceptance of a place
at Lauriston. Information concerning costs covered by health insurance is available from www.medibank.com.au. Extra
insurance is available to cover extra items such as dental, optical and ambulance fees.

COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE
Aim
Lauriston recognises that, from time to time, students and/or their parents may not agree with the School’s way of handling
a situation or process. If this arises during the schooling of a full-fee paying overseas student (FFPOS), the following steps
provide a framework for resolution:
1.
Informal Complaints or Appeals Resolution
a)
In the first instance, Lauriston requests there is an attempt to informally resolve the issue through mediation/informal
resolution of the complaint.
b)
Students should contact the relevant Coordinator, Head of House or Registrar in the first instance to attempt
mediation/informal resolution of the complaint.
c)
Records of the grievance will be stored in an appropriate and secure manner.
d)
If the matter cannot be resolved through internal mediation, the matter will be referred to the Deputy Principal/Head
of Senior School and Lauriston’s internal formal complaints and appeals handling procedure will be followed.
2.
Formal Complaints or Appeals Handling Procedure
a)
The process of this grievance procedure is confidential and any complaints or appeals are a matter between the
parties concerned and those directly involved in the complaints handling process. Internal complaints and appeals
processes are available to students at no cost. Records of the complaint or appeal and the process outcomes will be
recorded by Lauriston Girls’ School.
b)
The student must notify the School in writing of the nature and details of the complaint or appeal. Written complaints
or appeals are to be lodged with the Principal.
c)
Where the internal complaints and appeals process is being accessed because the student has received notice by the
School that the School intends to report her for unsatisfactory course attendance, unsatisfactory course progress or
suspension or cancellation of enrolment, the student has 20 days from the date of notification to lodge a written
appeal.
d)
The formal grievance process will commence within 10 working days of the lodgement of the complaint or appeal with
the Principal. Lauriston undertakes to finalise all grievance procedures within 20 working days of the lodgement of the
complaint or appeal with the Principal.
e)
Each complainant has the opportunity to present their case to the Principal or Deputy Principal/Head of Senior
School. Students may be accompanied and assisted by support person at all relevant meetings.
f)
Once the Principal has come to a decision regarding the complaint or appeal, the student will be informed in writing
of the outcome and the reasons for the outcome.
g)
If the grievance procedure finds in favour of the student, Lauriston will immediately implement the decision and any
corrective and preventative action required.
h)
For the duration of the appeals process, the student is required to maintain enrolment and attendance at all classes as
normal unless directed otherwise by the Principal.
3.
External Appeals Process
a)
If the complaints procedure does not find in favour of the student or the student is dissatisfied with the result of the
complaints procedure, she will be informed of the external complaints and appeals process available to her at minimal
or no cost.
b)
The external body used for Lauriston’s external complaints and appeals processes is the Dispute Settlement Centre of
Victoria, Department of Justice.
c)
Once a mediator has recommended a course of action, both parties would be expected to abide by the
recommendation and to cease further dispute.
4.
Definitions
Working Day – any day other than a Saturday, Sunday, Public Holiday during term time, or day of School closure
Student – a student enrolled at Lauriston Girls’ School or the parent(s)/legal guardian of a student where that student
is under 18 years of age
Support person – a friend/teacher/relative not involved in the grievance
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Appendices
APPENDIX A
Child Safe Policy

APPENDIX B
Privacy Policy
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For more information regarding Child Safe Standards, please visit
https://www.lauriston.vic.edu.au/about/governance/child-safe-standards

Lauriston Girls’ School
38 Huntingtower Road
Armadale VIC 3143 Australia
CRICOS number 00152F
ABN 15 004 264 402

t: +61 3 9864 7555
f: +61 3 9822 7950
e: admissions@lauriston.vic.edu.au
www.lauriston.vic.edu.au

